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OUTLINE

• Role pharmacist

• Build and maintain trust by patients:
– Pharmacist provides good pharmaceutical care according to guidelines

– Medication is of flawless quality

• Recent and comparable cases

• What happended?

• Lessons learned

• Titanium dioxide in medicines

• Role KNMP

• What can pharmacist do?



THE ROLE OF THE PHARMACIST

• Legally required to provide good care

• Professional guidelines describe good 
care

• Only a pharmacist is allowed to
perform ‘terhandstelling’/handing over 
of medicine

• Medication screening

• Product labelling

• Patient information 



KNMP GUIDELINE CONSULTATION: JOINT DECISION



TITANIUM DIOXIDE: PATIENT READS PACKAGE LEAFLET



PHARMACEUTICAL CONSULTATION

Calgary-Cambridge model



NIVEL REPORT (2019)

Tabel 3.1 Invloed van genoemd aspect op vertrouwen in medicijnen 



THE IMPORTANCE OF TRUST

• Pillars of trust:
• Patient trusts pharmacists
• Patient trusts medication

• When the trust is gone:
• Non-adherence
• Treatment not successful

It is essential that quality of medication is flawless



QUALITY OF MEDICINES NEEDS TO BE FLAWLESS



MEDICATION QUALITY UNDER DISCUSSION

Recent cases

• Nistrosamine impurities in several medications
– Worldwide

– 2018-2021 Blood pressure medicines: valsartan

– 2019 Antacid: ranitidine

– 2020 Medicine to lower blood sugar levels: metformine

• Paracetamol tablets 
– The Nederlands

– 2020 PCA impurities



NITROSAMINE CONTAMINATION RECALLS



HEALTH INSPECTORATE VALSARTAN PRESS RELEASE (5 JULY 2018)

The chance that patients will get cancer as a result of the 
contamination is small, according to a recent European analysis. 
According to the RIVM, the chance is  comparable to the extra risk of 
cancer for people who regularly eat roasted meat.

It is understandable that people who use these medicines have 
questions.  They can contact their pharmacy or their doctor. People who
use these medicines can obtain another medicine from their pharmacy. 
Possibly, they will have to visit their doctor first. Patients should not
stop taking their medication without consulting their doctor. 



PRESS RELEASE IMPACT ON PATIENT

Good for the trust

• I know who to contact for questions

• I can get a replacement package

Not good for the trust

• Comparison with grilled meat

• Patient: “I don’t want to eat charred 
meat!”



EMA: LIMIT THE PRESENCE OF NITROSAMINES IN MEDICINES 



LESSONS LEARNED (1)



LESSONS LEARNED (2)



NRC ARTICLE (10 JULY 2020)



PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS

5. What is your reaction to the fact that Dutch authorities
apply the EMA-standard, while many experts apply the 
much stricter EFSA-standard? 





PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION KNMP REACTION TO NRC ARTICLE



MEDIA



GOVERNMENT REACTION TO NRC ARTICLE 

Voor medicijnen worden de limieten bepaald door de ICH  
(International Council for Harmonisation of Technical 
Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human  
Use). Voor voedingsmiddelen adviseert de EFSA (European 
Food  Safety Authority) de Europese Commissie over de te
hanteren limieten. In deze rapportage worden de verschillen
tussen deze  limieten onderbouwd en verklaard:
de EFSA en de ICH gebruiken verschillende rekenmethodes en 
ze gebruiken daarnaast andere studies bij het berekenen van 
de eigen limiet. 
In de door de NRC onderzochte partijen paracetamol bleef de  
gemeten hoeveelheid PCA onder de voor geneesmiddelen 
geldende ICH limiet. Bovendien zijn limieten voor voedsel niet 
zomaar van toepassing op geneesmiddelen; een mening die 
gedeeld wordt door ICH én EFSA.



GOVERNMENT HEALTH CARE INFOGRAPHIC



DISCUSSION IN THE MEDIA ABOUT QUALITY ISSUES



MEDIA COVERAGE: PRE-ANNOUNCEMENT BY CBG AND IGJ

We expect that Zembla will cover the story on Thursday, 
September 10, and the NRC possibly already on Wednesday, 
September 9. This can cause patients to ask questions. 

Advice for patients
On the basis of information that is available now, there is no reason

for alarm. Patients are therefore advised not to stop taking their
metformine. The advantages of metformine substantially outweigh
the theoretical risk of NDMA-contamination that is slightly over the  
maximum acceptable level.



TITANIUM DIOXIDE: WILL THIS AGAIN CAUSE DISTRUST?

• Patients will question: why banned in food, and not in medicines? 

• Will media pick up story? 

• What is long-term perspective? Banned in medicines as well?

Also

• Strong resemblance with paracetamol file 

• No standard quality defects

• Every medicine contains excipients 

• Excipients related to cancer

• Complicated message to communicate



KNMP: PRO ACTIVE APPROACH VERSUS WAIT-AND-SEE

Stakeholder cooperation required

• Government: what will they do?

• Manufacturers: what will they do?

• Doctors: agreement about substitution

Purpose: joint and uniform communication

KNMP role

• Inform pharmacists

• Provide patients with information:
– Flyer about titanium dioxide

– Information on Apotheek.nl



WHAT CAN PHARMACISTS DO?

• Explain function and safety of titanium 
dioxide

• Exchange current medicine for one 
without titanium dioxide

• Build and maintain trust by patients 

Quality of medicine must be flawless
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